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Abstract
State-of-the-art silicon probes for electrical recording fromneurons have thousands of record-ing sites, but only a fraction of them can be used simultaneously due to the forbiddingly largevolume of the associated wires. To overcome this fundamental constraint, we propose a novelmethod called electrode pooling that uses a single wire to serve multiple recording sites. Mul-tiple electrodes are connected to a single wire through a set of controllable switches. Here wepresent the framework behind this method and an experimental strategy to support it. Weshow that under suitable conditions electrode pooling can save wires without compromisingthe content of the recordings. We make recommendations for the design of future devices totake advantage of this strategy.
1 Introduction
Understanding brain function requires monitoring the complex pattern of activity distributed across manyneuronal circuits. To this end, the BRAIN Initiative has called for the development of technologies for record-ing “dynamic neuronal activity from complete neural networks, over long periods, in all areas of the brain”,ideally “monitoring all neurons in a circuit” (BRAIN Working Group, 2014). Recent advances in the designand manufacturing of silicon-based neural probes have answered this challenge with new devices that havethousands of recording sites (Jun et al., 2017b; Dimitriadis et al., 2018; Rios et al., 2016; Torfs et al., 2010).But in many such devices only a small fraction of the recording sites can be used at once. The reason is thatneural signals detected by the recording sitesmust be brought out of the brain viawires, which take upmuchmore volume than the recording sites themselves. For example, in one state-of-the-art silicon shank, eachwire displaces thirty times more volume than a recording site once the shank is fully inserted in the brain(Jun et al., 2017b). The current silicon arrays invariably displace or destroy more neurons than they record,and thus the goal of "monitoring all neurons" seems unattainable by simply scaling the present approach 1.Clearly we need a way to increase the number of neurons recorded while avoiding a concomitant increasein the number of wires that enter the brain.
1But see Kleinfeld et al. (2019) for a wildly optimistic proposal.
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Figure 1: Strategies for using a single wire to serve many recording sites in switchable silicon probes. (A) Time-division multiplexing.Rapidly cycling the selector switch allows a singlewire to carry signals frommany recording sites interleaved in time. Green trianglesrepresent anti-aliasing ﬁlters. (B) Static switching. A single wire connects to one of many possible recording sites through a selectorswitch. (C) Electrode pooling. Many recording sites are connected to a single wire through multiple controllable switches.
1.1 Time-division multiplexing
A common approach by which a single wire can convey multiple analog signals is "time-division multiplex-ing" (Obien et al., 2015). A rapid switch cycles through the N input signals and connects each input to theoutput line for a brief interval (Figure 1A). At the other end of the line, a synchronized switch or samplingsystem can demultiplex the N signals again. In this way a single wire carries signals from all its associ-ated electrodes interleaved in time. The cycling rate of the switch is constrained by the sampling theorem(Shannon, 1949): It should be at least twice the highest frequency component present in the signal. Theraw voltage signals from extracellular electrodes include thermal noise that extends far into the Megahertzregime. Therefore an essential element of any such multiplexing scheme is an analog low-pass ﬁlter asso-ciated with each electrode. This anti-alias ﬁlter removes the high-frequency noise above a certain cut-oﬀfrequency. In practice the cut-oﬀ is chosen to match the bandwidth of neuronal action potentials, typically
10 kHz. Then the multiplexer switch can safely cycle at a few times that cut-oﬀ frequency.
Given the ubiquity of time-division multiplexing in communication electronics, what prevents its use forneural recording devices? One obstacle is the physical size of the anti-alias ﬁlter associated with each elec-trode. When implemented in CMOS technology, such a low-pass ﬁlter occupies an area much larger thanthe recording site itself (Shahrokhi et al., 2010), which would force the electrodes apart, and thus preventany high-density recording 2. What if one simply omitted the low-pass ﬁlter? In that case aliasing of high-frequency thermal ﬂuctuations will increase the noise power in the recording by a factor equal to the num-ber of electrodesN being multiplexed. One such device with a multiplexing factor ofN = 128 has indeedproven unsuitable for recording action potentials, as the noise drowns out any signal (Eversmann et al.,2003). A recent design with a more modest N = 8 still produces noise power 4-15 times higher than incomparable systems without multiplexing (Raducanu et al., 2016).
Other issues further limit the use of time-division multiplexing: The requirement for ampliﬁcation, ﬁltering,and rapid switching right next to the recording site means that electric power gets dissipated on location,which leads to local heating of exactly the neurons onewants tomonitor. Furthermore, the active electronicsin the local ampliﬁer are sensitive to light. This can produce artifacts when combinedwith bright light ﬂashesfor optogenetic stimulation (Jun et al., 2017b; Kozai and Vazquez, 2015).
2One recent report claims to implement a 4 kHz low-pass ﬁlter with an electrode spacing of just 28 µm, but the underlyingcircuit has never been revealed (Angotzi et al., 2019)
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1.2 Static selection
An alternative approach involves static electrode selection (Figure 1B). Again, there is an electronic switchthat connects the wire to one of many electrodes. However the switch setting remains unchanged duringthe electrical recording. In this way the low-pass ﬁltering and ampliﬁcation can occur at the other end of thewire, outside the brain, where the base of the shank expands to oﬀer virtually unlimited silicon space. Theswitch itself requires onlyminimal circuitry that ﬁts comfortably under each recording site, even at a pitch of
20 µm or less. Because there is no local ampliﬁcation or dynamic switching, the issues of heat dissipation orphotosensitivity do not arise. This method has been incorporated recently into ﬂat electrode arrays (Mülleret al., 2015) as well as silicon prongs (Jun et al., 2017b; Lopez et al., 2017). It allows the user to choose oneof many electrodes intelligently, for example because it carries a strong signal from a neuron of interest.However, it does not serve to increase the number of neurons per wire.
2 Electrode pooling
On this background we introduce a third method of mapping electrodes to wires: Select multiple electrodeswith suitable signals and connect them to the samewire (Figure 1C). Instead of rapidly cycling the interveningswitches, as inmultiplexing, simply leave all those switches closed. This creates a "pool" of electrodeswhosesignals are summed and transmitted on the same wire. At ﬁrst that approach seems counterproductive, asit mixes together recordings that one would like to analyze separately. How can one ever reconstruct whichneural signal came from which electrode? Existing multi-electrode systems avoid this signal mixing at allcost, often quoting the low cross-talk between channels as a ﬁgure of merit. Instead, we will show howthe pooled signal can be unmixed if one chooses the switch settings carefully during the recording session.Under suitable conditions this simple method can record many neurons per wire without appreciable lossof information. In this short paper we present the theory behind the approach and the predictions that canbe derived from it. A more extensive report including experimental veriﬁcation and extended simulationswill appear elsewhere.
2.1 Spike trains are sparse in time
A typical neuron may ﬁre ∼10 spikes/s on average (Attwell and Laughlin, 2001). Each action potential lastsfor∼1ms. Therefore this neuron’s signal occupies less than 1% of the time axis in an extracellular recording(Figure 2A). Sometimes a second neuron lies close enough to the same electrode to produce a large spike.That still leaves 98% of the time axis to transmit the action potentials of other neurons. Electrode poolinggives the experimenter the freedom to add more neurons to that signal by choosing other electrodes thatcarry large spikes (Figure 2). Eventually a limit will be reached when the spikes of diﬀerent neurons collideand overlap in time so they can no longer be distinguished.
Fundamentally electrode pooling works because extracellular recordings are naturally sparse in time. Themethod can be seen as a variant of compressed sensing, which similarly relies on sparsity and randomlymixes multiple dimensions of sparse data into a common signal (Ganguli and Sompolinsky, 2012). However,one beneﬁts greatly from setting the switches intelligently, rather than leaving them up to chance.
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Figure 2: Pooling signals from multiple electrodes. (A) Successive split-mode recordings, illustrated with signals from one group of4 electrodes (tetrode) (left) and later another (middle). In the subsequent pooled-mode recording (right) the two tetrode signalsare merged. Units recorded from mouse superior colliculus with a passive non-switched electrode array. Pooling (right) simulatedby simply averaging two electrode signals. (B) Spike waveforms of the units in (A) and their projection onto the ﬁrst two principalcomponents. The waveforms were recovered from the simulated pooled data by spike sorting with KiloSort2 (Pachitariu, 2019)without any manual curation and identiﬁed by comparing to sorted units in split-mode recordings. Note that the spikes from thetwo units in the pooled signal form two clusters that are easily separated. (C) Adding two additional tetrodes to the pool, each witha prominent spiking unit (purple and olive). Left: waveforms of the additional units. Right top: projections of the spikes on the ﬁrsttwo principal components. Right bottom: same with inversion of the signal from the fourth tetrode before pooling. Note that theclusters are more separable.
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2.2 Principles of electrode pooling
A key requirement for this method is that the experimenter can control all the switches that map electrodesto wires (Figure 1C). The commercial Neuropixels device (Jun et al., 2017b) has this capability (Figure 5A),but as of today it does not oﬀer the user an option to activate multiple electrodes per wire. If given thatkind of control, the user can adjust the electrode-to-wire map to the speciﬁc contingencies of any particularneural recording. In fact the experimenter will beneﬁt from using diﬀerent switch settings during the samesession.
In Figure 2 we propose an overall workﬂow for experiments using electrode pooling. We envision that arecording session begins with a short period of acquisition in "split mode" with only one electrode perwire. The purpose is to acquire samples of the spike waveforms from all neurons that might be recordedby the entire array. If the device has E electrodes and W wires, this sampling stage will require at least
E/W segments of recording to cover all electrodes. For each segment the switches are reset to select adiﬀerent batch of electrodes. Each batch should cover a spatially compact group of electrodes on the array,perhaps with some overlap between batches. Because a neuron often produces signals on several adjacentelectrodes this ensures that the entire "footprint" of each neuron can be captured (Figure 2A).
For the main phase of the experiment the user creates electrode pools, by combining the signals from sev-eral electrodes onto a common wire. We elaborate the criteria for these pooling decisions below. After al-locating all the available wires to eﬀective electrode pools one begins the main recording session in pooledmode (Figure 2A). Ideally this phase will capture all the neurons whose spike signals are within reach of theelectrode array.
Finally the pooled data are analyzed by making use of the earlier recordings in split mode. By comparingthe spike shapes encountered in the pooled data with those predicted from the split mode recordings andthe electrode-to-wire map one can identify each recorded unit with the electrodes of origin. This processeﬀectively demixes the pooled signal (Figure 2B-C).
2.3 The eﬀects of pooling on spikes and noise
To predict the eﬃcacy of this method, one needs to understand what signal actually results when one con-nects two electrodes to the same wire. Figure 3 shows the relevant circuit for an electrode array that allowselectrode pooling. Here the common wire is connected via programmable switches to two recording elec-trodes. The CMOS switches themselves have low impedance, typically Rswi ≈ 100Ω (Seidl et al., 2012).Each electrode and the external electrolyte can be modeled as an RC element with a total impedance onthe order of Ri ≈ 100 kΩ (Seidl et al., 2012; Robinson, 1968). Thus the voltage on the shared wire (VP) isthe average of the signals at the recording sites, weighted inversely by the electrode impedances,
VP =
M∑
i=1
ciVi (1)
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Figure 3: Pooling of signal and noise. An equivalent circuit model for two electrodes connected to a common wire along withdownstreamcomponents of the signal chain, such as the ampliﬁer,multiplexer, anddigitizer. R1,R2: total impedance for electrodes1 and 2;Rswi: switch impedance. Nbio: biological noise from distant neurons;Nele: thermal noise from the electrode impedance;
Ncom: electronic noise common to all electrodes sharing the same wire.
where
ci =
1/Ri
M∑
j=1
1/Rj
(2)
is deﬁned as the pooling coeﬃcient for electrode i. If all electrodes have the same size and surface coating,they will have similar impedance, and in that limit one expects the simple relationship
VP =
1
M
M∑
i=1
Vi. (3)
Thus an action potential that appears on only one of the M electrodes will be attenuated in the pooledsignal by a factor 1M .
In order to understand the trade-oﬀs of this method, we must similarly account for the pooling of noise(Figure 3). There are three relevant sources of noise: (1) thermal ("Johnson") noise from the impedanceof the electrode; (2) biological noise ("hash") from many distant neurons whose signals are too small tobe resolved; (3) electronic noise resulting from the downstream acquisition system, including ampliﬁer,multiplexer, and analog-to-digital converter. The thermal noise is private to each electrode, in the sensethat it is statistically independent of the noise at another electrode. The biological noise may be similaron neighboring electrodes that observe the same distant populations, but becomes independent for well-separated electrodes. Finally the noise introduced by data acquisition is common to all the electrodes thatshare the same wire.
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Figure 4: Maximal pool sizeMmax as a function of the parameters α and β that characterize spike signals and noise.
In the following we assume that the noise sources along the signal path are additive. For each electrode theJohnson noise and the hash are statistically independent, and therefore sum in quadrature to a total privatenoise with RMS amplitude
Npri,i =
√
N2ele,i +N
2
bio,i. (4)
In the course of pooling this signal gets attenuated by the pooling coeﬃcient ci (Eq 2). Then it gets added tothe common noise from data acquisition, which again is statistically independent of the other noise sources.Thus the total noise at the output has RMS amplitude
Ntot =
√√√√N2com + M∑
i=1
c2iN
2
pri,i. (5)
If all electrodes have similar noise properties and impedances this simpliﬁes to
Ntot =
√
N2com +N
2
pri/M. (6)
2.4 Beneﬁts and limits of pooling
Now we are in a position to estimate the maximal possible beneﬁts from electrode pooling. Suppose thatusing the conventional split-mode recording mode (1 electrode per wire,M = 1) we ﬁnd a range of spikeson the electrode array: from the largest, with spike amplitude Smax, to the smallest that can still be sorted
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reliably from the noise, with amplitude Smin. To create an eﬀective pool, we ﬁnd the electrodes with thelargest spikes and add them to the pool. Eventually the spikes in the pooled signal will be so attenuatedthat they are no longer sortable from the noise. Pooling is beneﬁcial as long as the signal-to-noise ratioof spikes in the pooled signal is larger than that of the smallest sortable spikes in a split-mode recording,namely
Smax/M√
N2com +N
2
pri/M
>
Smin√
N2com +N
2
pri
. (7)
This leads to a limit on the pool sizeM ,
M < Mmax =
√(
β2
2
)2
+ (1 + β2)α2 − β
2
2
(8)
where
α = Smax/Smin, β = Npri/Ncom (9)
So the maximal beneﬁcial pool size depends on two parameters: the ratio of private to common noise, andthe ratio of largest to smallest useful spike amplitudes. These parameters vary across applications, becausethey depend on the target brain area, the recording hardware, and the spike sorting software. Users canestimate those parameters from experience with conventional recordings, and ﬁndMmax from the lookuptable in Figure 4. For example, assuming a modest 5-fold range between the largest and smallest sortablespikes, and supposing that the "hash" is 4 times larger than the electronic noise, one ﬁnds that pooling canbe beneﬁcial up to 14 electrodes.
Note these calculations focus on the discrimination of spikes from noise, not on distinguishing diﬀerentspikes. As more neurons join the pool, two diﬀerent cells may produce spikes with similar waveforms thatare diﬃcult to separate. Furthermore, as the combined ﬁring rate of all neurons increases, action potentialsstart to overlap in time, which further hampers their separation. We address these challenges below, butfor now the above expression forMmax (Eq 8) must be considered an upper bound on the beneﬁcial poolsize.
2.5 Workﬂow for experiments and analysis of pooled recordings
With these insights one can derive more speciﬁc instructions for the electrode pooling method:
1. Split mode: The purpose of this sampling phase (Figure 2A) is to acquire a catalog of single units that existon each batch of electrodes. This requires a quick pass at spike sorting, yielding the spike waveforms andﬁring rates for neurons on each electrode. Finally, for each electrode one also samples the private noise
Npri. The common noise Ncom can be assessed ahead of time, because it is a property of the recordingsystem.
2. Choosing electrode pools: The experimenter now has all the information needed to select useful elec-trode pools. Some principles one should consider in this process:
8
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• Pool electrodes that carry large signals.
• Pool electrodes with diﬀerent spike waveforms.
• Don’t pool neighboring electrodes that share the same hash noise.
• Don’t pool electrodes that carry dense signals with high ﬁring rates.
3. Pooled mode: This is the bulk of the experiment that samples all the conditions required by the study,maximizing the number of units recorded (Figure 2A). It probably pays to monitor the development of spikeshapes during the pooled-mode recording. If they drift substantially, for example because the electrodearray moves in the brain (Jun et al., 2017a), then a recalibration by another split-mode sampling at the endof the session may be productive.
4. Analysis: The goal is to detect spikes in the pooled signals and assign each spike correctly to its electrodeof origin. This step uses the split-mode recordings from the early sampling stage of the experiment, fromwhich one can predict how the corresponding spike will appear in the pooled signals (Figure 2B-C). Here ithelps to know all the electrode impedancesRi so the weighted mix can be computed accurately (Eq 1). Thisprediction serves as a search template for spike sorting the pooled recording. Because these spike templatesare obtained in split mode, they are less aﬀected by noise than if one had to identify them de novo from thepooled recordings.
By its very nature electrode pooling produces a dense neural signal withmore instances of temporal overlapbetween spikes than the typical split-mode recording. This places special demands on themethods for spikedetection and sorting. The conventional cluster-based algorithm (peak detection - temporal alignment - PCA- clustering) does not handle overlapping spikes well (Lewicki, 1998). It assumes that the voltage signal issparsely populated with rare events drawn from a small number of discrete waveforms. Two spikes thatoverlap in time produce an unusual waveform that cannot be categorized. Recently some methods havebeen developed that do not force these assumptions (Yger et al., 2018; Pachitariu et al., 2016). They explicitlymodel the recorded signal as an additive superposition of spikes and noise. The algorithm ﬁnds an eﬃcientmodel that explains the signal by estimating both the spike waveform of each neuron and its associated setof spike times. These methods are well suited to the analysis of pooled recordings.
3 Recommendations for future neural recording systems
3.1 Hardware
The ability to service multiple recording sites with a single wire opens the door for much larger electrodearrays that nevertheless maintain a slim form factor and don’t require any onboard signal processing. Inthe current version of the Neuropixels device (Jun et al., 2017b) the ratio of electrodes to wires is only 2.5,and thus there is little practical beneﬁt to be gained from electrode pooling. In most circumstances theuser can probably use static selection to pick 40% of the electrodes and still monitor every possible neuron.However, devices are already under development with an electrode:wire ratio of 10 or greater. With pooledrecording in mind one should contemplate future devices with much higher ratios still (see Figure 4 forguidance).
The design of eﬀective electrode pools requires some ﬂexibility in how recording sites are connected towires. In the currentNeuropixels each electrode has only one associated switch, and thus only one candidatewire. Electrode pools are limited to sites spaced 3.8 mm apart. The CMOS switch itself is small, but the local
9
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Figure 5: Hardware schemes for ﬂexible connection between electrodes and wires. (A) In the current Neuropixels array eachelectrode can be connected to just one wire with a controllable switch. (B) Two switches per electrode would allow a choice of2 wires, enabling many more pooling conﬁgurations. (C) Because neighboring electrodes often carry redundant signals, one maywant to choose just one from every group of 4. This switch circuit matches that choice with one of 3 (or no) wires. (D) An optionalinverter for each electrode, controlled by a local switch.
memory to store the switch state occupies some silicon space (Seidl et al., 2011). Nonetheless one canimplement 3 switches per electrode even on a very tight pitch (Dragas et al., 2017). When arranged in ahierarchical network (Müller et al., 2015) these switches could eﬀect a rich diversity of pooling schemesadapted to the speciﬁcs of any given experiment (Figure 5). For example, one could route any one electrodeamong a group of four to any one of three wires with two 1:4 switches (Figure 5C). This requires just 1 bit ofstorage per electrode, as in the current Neuropixels probe (Jun et al., 2017b).
Another hardware design feature could greatly increase the capacity for electrode pooling: An optionalinverter at each electrode (Figure 5D). This is a simple CMOS circuit that changes the sign of the waveform(Bae, 2019) depending on a local switch setting. If half of the electrodes in a pool use the inverter, thathelps to diﬀerentiate the spike shapes of diﬀerent neurons. Because extracellular signals from cell bodiesgenerally start with a negative voltage swing, this eﬀectively doubles the space of waveforms that occur inthe pooled signal. In turn this aids the spike-sorting analysis, ultimately allowing even more electrodes toshare the same wire (Figure 2C).
3.2 Software
Electrode pooling will also beneﬁt from further developments in spike sorting algorithms. For example, aswediscuss in section 2.5, a promising strategy is to acquire all the spike shapes present on the electrode arrayusing split-mode recordings, compute the expected pooled-mode waveforms, and use those as templatesin sorting the pooled-mode signals. We expect that this capability could be readily added to existing sortingalgorithms, such as KiloSort (Pachitariu et al., 2016). The challenges of pooled recordings also place greatvalue on improving the resolution of temporally overlapping spike waveforms.
Another interesting software challenge lies in the optimal design of electrode pools. As one considers ex-periments with 10,000 or more recording sites, it becomes imperative to automate this process, so that the
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user wastes no time before launching into pooled-mode recording. In section 2.5 we lay out some heuristicrules one might follow, and one can envision turning these into an eﬀective algorithm that makes use of thefull noise and impedance speciﬁcations of the device.
4 Discussion
4.1 Summary of results
This work presents the concept of ﬂexible electrode pooling as a way to multiply the yield of large electrodearrays. We show how the signals frommany recording sites can be combined onto a small number of wires,and then recovered by a combination of experimental strategy and spike-sorting software. We developedthe theory behind electrode pooling, analyzed the trade-oﬀs of the approach, derived a mathematical limitto pooling, and developed a recipe for experiment and analysis that implements the procedure (section 2).By these methods the signals from diﬀerent neurons can be reliably disambiguated and assigned back totheir electrodes of origin.
Future electrode array devices should take full advantage of this new method, and we propose a numberof hardware and software developments to pursue that goal (section 3). Electrode pooling can dramaticallyreduce the number of wires needed per recorded neuron. This will allow the manufacture of slender arraydevices that cause less damage to the brain circuits they are meant to observe.
4.2 General strategies for using switchable probes
The switching circuitry in today’s silicon probes opens up newways of operating these devices. Static switch-ing, time-division multiplexing, and electrode pooling are just some of the possible modes of operation(Figure 1). Although this paper focused on the beneﬁts of electrode pooling, experimenters and hard-ware designers could in principle mix and match these strategies. Indeed they are fully complementary:static switching takes advantage of the redundancy in the neural signal across neighboring electrodes; time-division multiplexing uses the fact that a wire has much higher bandwidth than a neuron; and electrodepooling exploits the sparseness of spiking neural signals on the time axis. Exploring the best combinationof these strategies for each use case may dramatically enhance the yield of extracellular recordings in thefuture.
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